INTRODUCTION

Sarawakian Digital Retrieval System (SDRS) is a digital solution in improving the usage of Sarawakiana Archives collections. The content consists of digitalised copy from printed Sarawakiana and Archives collections available at Pustaka Negeri Sarawak. Developed under key Focus Activity Group, SDRS helps you find and use the collections 24/7 worldwide.

OBJECTIVES

Enable search and access to newspaper collections available in Sarawak State Library effectively

Increase the usage of newspaper collection

CONTACT US

State Records Repository Jalan Cahya Indah, Off Jalan Sultan Tengah, 93050, Kuching, Sarawak.

Tel: +6082 440 488  Fax: +6082 440 484

Website : http://www.pustaka-sarawak.com/depository/index.php

WEB SITE SCREENSHOT

362 Articles uploaded
Local newspaper ranged 1970s - 1980s
24/7 Access to collection

Target Group:
Public, Researchers
Students, Professionals

CONTACT PERSON:
ROZANA OCTOVIA RAYMOND UMPU AND DORITHY DELA LAWRENCE
rozanoru@sarawak.gov.my dorityd@sarawak.gov.my / 082-442000